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The 0. ,
.__ a native oi vork .u

had a good deal of native vigor ai.out 
him and possessed many friends. lie 
may«have had «lier suns but 1 re- j 
member hut, Ilk two mentioned i 
and knew both of them well. William, 
the eluer, possessed some elements of 
popularity and was at one time el-

„ . -_J ■ Ln pal,, acted alderman lor St. Lawrence,Fenian Movement and waid, beating, 1 think, no less a per- i
Taken in it by some Toronto men souage than the late Alexander Man-1

Th« Fate of William Lomasney, "u,k 1 Wunk lhis Mr Mutphy was,- The rate oi wiuyun i*ua»uV, ^ flrHt lr|sh Uatbolic t.leclcd an

j alderman in Toronto. James Stock,
' an English Catholit-, was afterwards 
elected for the same ward.

Michael Murphy was nut in Toronto !

PRICE FIVE CENTS

who was known as General Mackey 
-How the Anniversary was Obset - 

• ved in Chicago—The Street Rail
road Strike.

763 We^t Madison St., 
Chicago, Nov. 21, 1903. 

Dear Register:—
The return of the anniversary ol the

Of all the hnancial institutions of Canada reiving 
money on deposit, only three have a paid-up Capital 
as great as that of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, Toronto Street, Toronto.

A deposit account with this exceptionally strong in
stitution may be opened with one 1 dollar. Interest 
allowed at. three and one-half per cent, per annum, 
compounded half-yearly.

j Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick 
Honored '

He was 
he

hanging the Manchester Martyrs,
Alleu, Larkin arid O'Driea, who were 
ex ecu leu in Sailoru, l'.i.giauu, Nov. 
3.., Kim, lor the killing of Sergeant

when 1 went to live there, 
in the United States and when 
came back home he was lull 
and demotion-was the Irish cause and 
imbued many of the young men about 
him with his own ardor. We had 
the Young Men's St. Patrick’s So-

Of zeal Xt\ someJn To-jskt of addresses

ftrelt, a police oihevi . a..

route who remember the couple.
THE FATE OF LOMASNEY.

As I ki&w Lomasney and his (am-
_ _________ ...... . ou-, ily well 1 have recently made it myciety then, and to which he belonged, business to enquire into his fate dé

but it did not satisfy his yearnings cause a mystery hangs over bis life, 
for more active propaganda. He After he was released from prison he 
was the man that organized the An- spent some time in Chicago, where lie 
cient Order of Hiberians in your city. ] edited — ' ■
HpUPVIiIdHPO a IzxH-rx lL

sumctiling uiui, is seasonable and of 
Hie patriotic order. The death oi 
Sergeant Urett occurred while these 
men along with otheis, were engaged 
in rescuing from the Manchester pol
ice two men oi prime importance who' 

•were engaged in tue rcuian movement 
ul that period in England and Ireland 
They were Col. Thomas J. Kelly, an 
lrish-Auieticah,- and a Captain Deasy. 
They were hAndcufled and being con
veyed in a police van to be tried be
fore a poitcl- magistrate when the res
cue was made. To break the lock of 
the police van the shot was fired 
that killed the officer. It was not at 
all intended for him.

As the man that led thq attack was 
a Torontonian witli whom 1 was well 
acquainted miring his residence there 
1 desire to make reference to hmiTicre 
aim ,i <.i me lorouto men who 
were associated with him in the des
perate enterprise on which they en
tered to redeem Ireland. His name 
is Edward O'Meagher Condon, and 
now icsioes in Uie city of Washington 
After a term of iinprisonment'he was 
released on the intercession of the 
Hon. William 11. Seward, U.S. Sec
retary of State at that time, who 
had always a warm spo^in his heart 
for every tiling Irish. Coiidon came 
to America and secured a federal po
sition iu Washington. He evidently 
has borni^himsclf well, ln his speech 
in the dock he said he was born in 
Ohio. How many years he lived in 
Toronto I cannot say, but 1 believe a 
good many. I knew his father also, 
very well. Ik* was a tall, red-haired, 
wildly patriotic, Tippcrar) man, and 
1 think was with William Smith 
O’Brien in the fight at Ballingary in 
181k. At any rate when that distin
guished Irishman visited Toronto the 
elder Condon was very enthusiastic 
over him.

i .Us me of1 Benevolence alone was not the a weekly newspaper. He went 
object1 from Chicago to Detroit, where his 

-, soon devel- family resides, and oped into an Irish revolutionary1 *
of this association. It

where 1 believe
branch and was very troublesome to he was married, but whether he is
_____ —... «ci/ uuumtsome to now in the land of the living or iw *.the Young Men’s St. Patrick Society nobody seems to know. There is a 
that it endeavored to disint»»-»*. 1 *------* ■# ubvmo vu n nu w • i acre is a

___ disintegrate, legend, however, that consigns himAmong its members that I can now to a horrible death. It is said that 
call to mind were Michael Murphy, he went Lack to England and became 
Patrick Boyle, John Egan, James a dynamiter. He tried, so the story 
O’Connor, William Lomasney, Morti-1 goes, to blow up London bridge, but 
nrer and Daniel Moriarty, Patrick instead of destroying that noted 
Maloney. Daniel Mahony, Phillip Cul-j thoroughfare he blew himself into al
ien, Edward Condon and Thomas oms so small that his remains were 
Francis Burke. How many there unrecognizable and unrecoverable, 
were in the organization altogether Chicago is a place where it is pos- 
I never had any means of ascer- sible to obtain information about al- 

|>taining. At any rate all are now j most anything no matter where it 
dead excepting Condon, who resides-----*----

by eminent speakers 
and vocal selections by ladies and : 
gentlemen of the Irish Choral So
ciety. Col. John F. Fiuerty will dis-1 
course on the “Life and Career of : 
Theobald Wolfe Tone,' and Ilcv.j 
Thomas E. Judge will an justice to 
the memory of the Manchester mar- ' 
tyrs. This day is always observed j 
by the Irish societies of Chicago and ! 
much enthusiasm Is invoked.
THE STREET RAILROAD STRIKE

Chicago this week is iu the throes 
of a street railway strike, which ef
fects three of four thousand men. The 
public go not seem to mind the in
convenience they are put to much as 
their s)mpathy is with the men. This 

* nut include

Meaning of Office Given In Mgr. Merry
(From the Quebec Telegraph.) j VlL ' -

Charlcsbourg did honor to the Min- Rome, Oct 28 —Who was 
ister of Justice last night by a de- ' Secretary of State of the Vatican,
__„ . .. , __ and vihat needs did that office satisfymonstration that will long be remem- _ , '

n i r, . a___  » a - I there is always busiiu-'-s to la- settle*racal u6cr6tarv oi uVaic The mt-pnou o< Ambassador u u>«
* chief official duty ol the Secretary el

State, next contes that of cur respond
ing with the Nuncios, whose reports 
he receives and to .horn he scuds la

the ârst. structions.
Eve* morning the Cardinal Seers* 

tai\ is received uy the Bu^e In thess 
a fete mteniews the. kcit-d-ieie interviews the poii y ofbered by those who were present. In U 1,411 11 Wa* hrst creal . If <*“e8*| the (.oternment of the Church is dis-

■ i » ii u i*.« . . . , , lion perhSbs is worth consider-, cussed. I lie Secretary must then,June last Hon. Mr Fitzpatrick placed now *\at Mgr Merrv. del during the day, carry’ out the del
spec^ trams at the disposition of Va ^ ^ to lhat ewions that have heea made wd .a-
his Charles bourg constituents, which . ' A * 1 _ ... vestigate the questions that will
permitted them visiting the Expert ‘mP<>rtant office officially by 1 tus t ^ ^ decided on the morrow.’ . , ___. „ *7 X., has officially'taken up the title. In the evening, at the hour of the
mental Farm at Ottawa and >ester- ^ ^ SecreUr>. of State men. angelus. he revive, any visitor who
day s demonstration took the form ti(med C1iurch hislor was Cardin- nia>, ln,orm h>'“ ab°ut “T'
of a public acknowledgment. 1 . „ , _ . , „ I matter that it may seem proper to

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick having refused al. Car|? Bo”°,neo’ °| Pope bring to the Pope s notice, and it Is
« hi. , Pius IV., who received'the ^ltle in very rarely in these private inter-t° accept any gift from his const,tu- J560 u Fefm, that the off>.e was v,eL that the Secretary of Stated^
ents the latter presented a handsome . reform in a more ‘lares himself unauthorized to act,
gold and silver chalice to the Charles- . . i whatever may be the i baratter^ of
bourv Church bearing the following moral sense the ^Slom' whuh ex,st the problem put to him *incrrmtinn■ ’ 8 8. «1 before and throughout the Middle t Ucfore 187», the offices ol Secretary

‘ ' ! Ages, authorizing the Popes to dele- of State wera -n the Quitinal; whenlm,^eh«nt.ehPtH,7CiPh7Shi.7 gate some ol their temporal powers ‘he Italian government t<K>k possess-
M.P*i;^yVhtmiZ:lJu^ on members of their families <a„ed S» ^ ^ ^ were transfer-

strike docs

20, 1903.’ I to the purple by them. ThelŸesterday Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick was that 
presented with two handsome statues 
after mass, which was attended by 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Fitzpat
rick and Mr. Cyr. F. Delage, M P.P.
An address was read by Mayor

fact

_____ ___ _ . - „„vZ oui, cairy policemen and re-___ ____ounuoii, wno resides may have originated or how compli- porters, the people shunning themin Washington, and Cullen, who lives cated, as nearly everybody Isas rela- There were acts of considerable vio- 
in Chlcagov They purchased arms ] lives or acauaintances In thie ‘ '
a ml maint <v>i- J—1 **

■._______ / —L. 0
i Hour ret in the presence ol a very I ZT'T' 

railroads of the whoiï’uty, as many, of the electors of the ‘ us
wmxrxzxea, district and others, and Messrs. Liz.StS. "SL-STÎ-
companies operating street^railroads. f,a n ,s f 'n a‘ , *?h V âi member 
here, and only the “city” company j was ha'tmv to be present
LTS L’rôZîf tv. uL^" K?:to *»»'«« ™ «b. »t

“I ft!- fccl-sm h„ Ydd,,,,. M,

me court ythe Cardinal-Secretaries were j that of thé ___
called for a long time also Cardinal-1 twenty-one rooms. 
Rations or Cardinal-Nephews would 
seem to confirm this theory.

As for the qualities they should 
have, we find these enumerated in 
Sixtus V.’s “Instructions’’ to *his 
nephew Montalto. The document was 
published in 1602 and is interesting.
“The dignity of Cardinal,” it says,•'an»vo« —*•“   4 !

to the Vatican and extend from 
courtyard of the “parrots” to* 

marshal.” They take up
| vy-yuc lOOBIS.

In the first room, the orderlies' 
hall, there are always four employe* 
subject to the orders of the various 
officials. Two of them wear a sort of 
blue livery, the others are dressed ia 
•k" uniform of the former pontificalthe
dragoons The four orderlies, who 
must note be mistaken for domestics

and maintained a drill room and 
were determined to do their part to
wards realizing their fond dream of 
Ireland’s freedom in the Fenian or
ganization of that day.

Lomasney was a member of a large 
family He learned the trade of 
printer in the “Globe” 
was a small ntan with an in 
domitablc spirit and was ambitious

_/_t| -------- ----------- -------- - ----- - » ■ *v * i UUU1CSIIC9
‘appears more eminent in the persons or porters, have the duty of convey- 

who are connected with the Pope by I *UR fhc notes and communications of
the ties of relationship, for fcc reas- the Secretary’s office, the two in llv-
on of the desire he lias of raising er> carry them into the city, thoseDelage announced that the Two medals | î£e,n UP ,to h,m?el! a.nd ^ rcason 0, ln

Fair was’ held 
I noticed on a, 
third street 
ncy.” I never

Ihie. He J family of the name? and it attracted

Aop window on Si\ty- Irish, and your readers will* there-1 ?heered *s they received the 
nie name of “Lomas- fore, have an added interestknew 

rntt
me. It was a coiflectionery and ice-

— — ------cream parlor and I entered. It wasto do something that would exalt his ! attended by two diminutive but hand- 
name. So soon as hç was out of ’ SOme„ young ladies. I asked them if 
his apprenticeship he went to the their name was Lomasney and if their 
l Sited States and joined the northern' father’s names was William1 They 
army in order to gain soldiery train- ; answered that their father’s name 
ing and experience. K)n his depar- was John,' but that they had an un- 
ture he was entertained at a ban- cle named William I then asked 
quet. T. F. Bourke, a physically dif-! w|lrn. he was They said they could 
forent m^m front Lomasney, being not tell, as noljgjly knew. They had 
Urge ano^towerfui, also went to the never seen him, they said, as he had 
United States with the same object j lived in Detroit, and they knew but 
He was a painter by trade Those mile about( him or his family I 
men were all followers *of O’Mahony j found on further enquiry that their 
in the Fenian organization and aimed j father anil mother were separated 
to join their compatriots on Irish i - **--■*■ - -
soil, and there strike a blow for1

but
Lomas- 

the one suit. ------------- in the re-
The men are well led, well be

ery carry them |
_____ _____ , .v^vu u. i in uniform into the Vatican rooms.offered by the Countv of Quebec" Agri-,the confidence which he places in them 1', “ 'nteroom* contiguous^» the 

cultural Society for competition a^°'c al* others, the most important first room lead into ^a vest^roTe oa

__ I . hall made historic by the interview*
“Through them the Pope can easi-'of William II. and Cardinal RampeI- 

ly learn the desires and needs of la, the office of the assistant, those 
(’hrktendom. The Nuncios and other where the copyists, engrossers and 
Ministers of the Holy See address 
their letters

____ ______ — wwaiu lUVSeillC Ylü“ 1 , ------- ------------- -in|rw» %*■■ W '* * wv,“ 1X«»VJ IIIacquaintances in this great lence the first day or two, but about j .. affairs of the Holy See are always which open, on the
cosmopolitan city. One day last a thousand policemen have been “T* ^ 'Se’ToTSt---------- --------- "
summer I had occasion to visit that guarding the cars and the tracks ev- .t^.nners M«s?s Fdouard Parent 
portion of the city where the World’s ery day since. The great bulk of the ; at* ^Lrr,t -
Fair h-M ........................... ago. street car employes of Chicago are and »*erdinan<l Uourret

V t V— 1 rioli — •*  ----------- — *

It is my purjiose here to describe 
the inception of the Fenian move
ment in ’toionto, perhaps for the 
lirsfrime.-

When I went to Toronto in the 
late Forties, there were residing 
there then two families named Mur-

commumcated to them.

loudly
, ______  __ medals

from Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
Hon Mr Fitzpatrick and Mr. De

bated, and have~confidence to^tkîr ‘ 7
ultimate triumph. They are retying ; !Î!LÎ7 .'!i 7 °7^ v(r p 
on tlie public sympathy, the support h cnitafhnJrin®- th»
of the powerful trades' union organ- ^rn^s JospitaUty During the de-
iz.ations, who threaten to boycott the ! 4 pr°*
comnanv and uree the demand for ' 6ramme of appropriate atrscompany ana urge uie demand lor 7 », m rpstprrtav a errand han- - -- — —r- —•*.

! a* .«H-- risfer01 Mr !—"* -,h, m”*
to expire. The company <* the 4 h?r . raradlSl A Dana as

to them It is through 
their intervention that ecclesiastical i 
offices and benefices are conferred; in 
short, it is through them that the 
Pope expresses his thoughts and dis
tributes his favors.” <

Sixtus V. indicates further on that 
“the nephews of the Pope must de

stand that their men are esv, ....
paid and as well used as by any 'oth- at..d e,_lî-=d . nr lin» «u- --------- ■ ■ - senn

Iceland’s freedom, and wereJLCl
a*c

phy, the head of each being named , by tunnelling their way 
John. It is also a coincidence that" , 
both families lived on the same 
street, in the same block, and that 
both kept hotels and both had sons.
The location was Wellington street, 
between Scott and Yonge, and on the 
the north side of the street. The one 
John Murphy kept the Western hotel,

... not in I 
ord with the invaders of Canada. I 

When the opportune moment seemed 
to have arrived, Murphy and about ' 
halt a dozen others, including 
O’Connor, Mortimer Morarity, Ala- 
lony and Cullen, proecctled via Grand J 
Trunk railroad to invade Ireland, but I 
were arrestcil on the way and incar- ! 
cerated in Cornwall'jail. There they 
were kept for several months until 
they managed to make their escape 

—, out and 
making their way across the St. Law
rence to the State of New Y'ork. In 
doing this they were aided by a 
young woman, the wife of one of 
them, and a member of a family that 
has lately become distinguished 
among you.

In Ireland and England ^Mortimer

and mother were 
id that not any of them was a Ca

tholic, neither parents nor children.
In an interview ' with their mother 1 
found that’ William Lomasney had a 
son in yhieago and that he was ent- j 
ployed in the office of thé “Chicago 
American” newspaper as a message ' 
boy. 1 enquired for the young man j 
there and was told to see the ele- j 
valor man. “Who,” asked the lat
ter, “do you want; is It little Joe?” I end 
I said “perhaps.”» “Well," said the 
elevator man, “he is about here some
times during the day time, but he 
does not go on duty till eleven j that
o’clock at night.” I called several | vices to the Church in 
times before I met him 1 '—■* *

and
Delage. 

Mrs. Nap

WILLIAM HALI.EY.

one of the best "then in the city, and ! Moriarty, William Lomasney, Edward 
owned the property. The sister ol ; Condon and T. F. Bourke gave good 
Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, your now t»m-1 and substantial account of them 
ous brewer, was the. wife of this Mr. I selves. In the 
Murphy, and a capital hostess she leaders true and trufted. Moraritymovement they .were

___ I found
him a delicate-looking young fellow 
of about eighteen years, with a sad 
cast of countenance, as if he had been 
a suffering boy; but he said he was 
very glad to see me because I knew 
his father. He complained that his 
Chicago relatives had not used him 
kindly. Talking of his father’s fate 
he said he would turn up some day, 
fresh from some British prison or 
some remarkable adventure. I for 
one cherish the hope that this 
diction may come true. Pre

ss two tA hie. sons, William and Mic-
r

wag | operated to the Kerry bills, Lomas-1
The other John Murphy, a much ncy as Geu Mackay, led the attack

older man, kent the “CooperflkArms ,on Chester Castle in England Lon- _ PRRtTtvn tup martyrs 
a frame house that occupied the don, as ts well known, led the at- CELEBRATING THE MARTYRS 
northwest corner of Wellington and tack on the police van in Manchester) DAY IN CHICAGO, j

.»d«.»—>**«“î££ïslssLmL'S.r suvs
tionary movement All were arrest- ; !?'PÎ C^n?°. 
ed at one tilde and another, tried for j P/'® 0/1*’ IV cd^rate the Martyrs 
high treason and condemned to death V . ‘n

arss 7„“,dth ‘.‘sSuiLr ,dr »L,k,.’S.,rs!r”E $
puRRiEHs av i a gsf s&srsiSi s T,ri’ rg* sf:,

cess to redress those wrongs. After death in the memorable year

Cardinal Moran and Pope Pius.
The Rome correspondent of The 

Standard has got hold of the wrong 
of the stick with respect to the 

1 question of Cardinal Moran settling 
! in Italy. He says that the Cardinal 
| expressed a wish to stay in Italy,but 
i that the Pope decided that his ser

be Church in Australia were 
too valuable to allow of his doing 
so. U goes without question that 
the Cardinal’s services to his 11 ink 
in Australia are of the most import
ant and indeed invaluable character* 
Cardinal Moran fills a position in 
Australia unequalled by any Catholic 
prelate who ever went there. He is 
one of the greatest and most highly 
respected figures in the Common
wealth among all classes. When he 
was in Rome, I was Informed by very 
good authority, some weeks ago, hemn /In « *4-------- 1

are:T"Zr‘u*"r.,u DUUrrct were ----------- - - where the
other clerks work, on the right is 
the hall of the archives, with an an
teroom. which is used as a library. 
The hall of the archives has an area 
of 3R0 -quare feet; the ceiling is 34 
feet high On the wall at the back 
an inscription states that Pius IX. 
had it built, and the bust of that 
Pope, set upon a column, reminds us 
that he opened it formally on July 

resent manner to his policy, they must know 16, 1876. In immense cupboards ar- 
ho* to eHeet witi discernment their mured along tbn walls are laid .'w^.y 
friends, their clients and their assist- all the papers and documents, all the 
ants, they, must avoid cleverly the diplomatic archives, arranged in care- 
indiscreet and the treacherous, ‘a pes- ful order I need say nothing of the 
tilential race of servants’; they must other rooms.
combine harmoniously gravity and This is as faithful a summary as 
mildness, watch their words carefully, can be made in a lew words of the 
give audience easily, espetiallv to the origin, the successive changes, and 
poor, to women, to monks and to the present meaning of the Secretary» 
evij doers, they must observe justice shirt of State and 
scrupulously and place it above all 
recommendations, they must not fear 
to warn the Pope if he is about to 
render an unjust judgpient,” and so 
on.

These quotations show that at the 
beginning the Secretary of State, al
ways a relative to the Pope, was 
above all bis coadjutor and his con
fidant. His post was transformed 
rapidly . Political reasons and tlie 
force of events helped to turn him 
into an official person a high official, 
an administrative officer who, little
by little, came to command a whole holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. Jos- army o.' bureaucrats

The
ReV Secretary of State asserts7li.m^if ^r,taJr“S<?phRr Mar2“yV nR<f'?,rdin* 

more and more, until in 1692 we see ^ te ,{ec U£Letar.X ^ Su',lv“- 
Innocent XII. put an end to the eus- n , Lrv , ° T o,J
tChis'poweratin* ** W Treasur‘d Fr*k

Margaret, the bride s youngest sister, [ offset' re t ar I'es^of^StaL1 ^ro p*r I y so Luder. Gwd, Bro k H‘«‘ns; twe 
who acted as bridesmaid, was be- ca||e<| m the precise sense of the for- ne* In PlaF* ol thow retlr-
commgly dressed in a brown suit of mu|a defining their powers, which

-arul the house was brilliantly .flumin- 
ated and decorated Rev. Cure G os- 

or line in th, cnn,tr>« dô "1™ ejtjjj
not reflect that they have to endure MV Fitznatri.'k Crr Drlin MP 
longer hours and greater hardships | „rs- Eitzpatrttit. Lvr DeUi^. M I
here than anywhere else. To-day for ; ?. • vV,^L.X °,r, lkiurret
the first time the company has shown ''nf 1‘ e .1 ’ *
a disposition to arbitrate the differ- aC(lies- r
ences. The elevated roads and the ™. 'in ari<l others . ,
steam roads in the meantime are do- n-ffe.mt'Toats were responded to 
ing a thriving busing*. No life has and soec hcs delivered by C.u-e Gos- 
so far been lost. Hon Mr «''‘^Patrick. Mr Dor-

Ion. C. F. Delace. Mayor Bourret, V 
Villeneuve. J. Martel. O. Bresse, H 
Pelage, Fred. Vrrrette. and others

MARRIAGE

■ DELANEY—GROGAN 
At eighi o’clock, at St. Michael’s 

Cathedral, Monday, Nov. 23rd, Miss 
Mary Grogan, 2nd daughter of the 
late Thos. Grogan, was united in the 

v bonds of matrimony to Mr 
eph Delauey, both of Toronto, 
ceremony was performed by the 
J. P. Treacy, D.D., ol the Cathedral.

The bride was prettily attired in a 
suit of blue granet pebble cloth, trim
med with white, and wore a large 
blue and white picture hat. Miss

The Cardinal-

the manner in
r.irn it is hoiked At the head of- 
ûie will of Pius X has now placed 
prelate who is 38 years of age

Elect on of Officers. Branch 15. C.M.B.A.
At the last regular meeting of 

Branch 15, C M B A., held on Thurs
day evening, the 19th inst., in the 
Temple Building, the following mem
bers were all elected by acclamation 
to hold offices in the Branch for the 
coming year Chancellor, Bro. Frank 
J. Walsh, President, Bro T. Y.

Patron draws more and more into ^allaKhan: ,st 'ice-President—Bro. 
the background, while the Cardinal- f|ro ‘ !„..„!.OC^* And ^ ice-President,

We are farriers to the ardl- 
gowned iromaa. We have hwn 

|»uccesaful because that parti- 
cnlar lady found we c u'd help 
her end yet get rich comfort, 
atyle and quality at a price that 
w,ts baaed on quality only.

Yohkn 
in style,

i know there’s a whole lot 
after all, and a fur 

garment that’s made badly is a 
shocking sight, even if the 
quality is absolutely good ; but 
with us, we give you Parisian 
style, atyliah ht and selected 
fur throughout, and, as we say, 
we charge only for the quality, 
Alaska Seal Jackets, S200 to

Write for Catalogue

rhe-

Um Itad

it&TfcMl
‘TORONTO1

years spent in Portland and ____,
English prisons they were at Inst ; P°vcrnm*nt, 
released and came to the United !
States. Since then I have met 
Bourke and Condon. It is strange, 
but long imprisonment seemed to have 
improved them. They were different 
men altogether from what they were 
In their more youthful days, and for 
the belter. They were tried by .the 
fire of endeavor and the suffering ol 
adversity and came out seasoned and 
strong characters. Bourke, however, 

jis long since dead, but he held for 
years a good position under the city 
governmeitt of New York. He had 
a brother Edward, who was educated 
for the priesthood in St. Michael’s 
College. Let the Irish of Toronto 
not forget that they, too. have their 
martyrs for Irish nationality, and no 
matter however Ill-advised those 
young men may have been In their ac
tions in their clay, there is no im
peaching the honesty and patriotism 
of their motives.

I have to remark further, that I do 
not remember what part Dan Mahony 
took in the movement outside of the 
Hibernian Society) hut 1 am happy 
to say that a son of his is a pro
minent Chicago attorney, who has 
the esteem and confidence of many 
clients. Ills mother was a Miss 
Susan Higgins, who was well known 
to me in iuy bachelor days, and I

other I 1^9®. *t the hands of the British
The exercises yill con-
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tion His Eminence discussed with 
the Pope the general position of the 
Catholic world outside the Continent, 
and his Holiness was so much im
pressed with Cardinal Moran’s know 
ledge and grasp of questions of 
Church policy that he suggested it 
would he a valuable assistance to 
him if the Cardinal would settle in 
Rome. The Cardinal, on full consid
eration. came to the conclusion that 
he could lie of more service in Aus
tralia, and his Holiness assented with 
regret to this view —Dublin Freeman

- ------- ------ --- ; muia uenntng tneir powers, which I---------------- — ladies cloth. The groom was support 1 quote “Secretary of State for Pub-made a deep impression on the Pope, cd by Mr. Nile Hodgson, of Toronto. |jc affairs, First Minister and Sovc-
who showed him the utmost atten- A few intimate friends sat down to reiirn Organ of the Pope. Prince of
tion Hie P.min/nin» 1 ------- * * ‘ ’ ” I -- " — - — ’ Holy

» IW T«niK*.l Promt,"oi \£the bride’s home. Among them were,1 ••
Lh5 sisters from Boston, Tb, first effect of the establishment

ef the office of Secretary of State

A DFSK
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gs a sal liHvua
l£ï> 1 l /fez’

to

Mr Will. Dunffe, from Peter boro, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fiiqtoff, from Newmar
ket.

The many and costly gifts testify 
the high esteem in which the brid> 
was held. The happy couple left oi 
the four o'clock train for Buffalo, and 
on their return a reception was held 
at the bride’s home on Tuesday even- tog. ;

ing, Bro. Joseph Moronev and Bro. 
E. V O’Sullivan: Delegate to the 
next Convention, Bro.. Frank J. 
Walsh; Alternate Delegate, Bro. E. 
V. O'Sullivan.

DEATH
FLANAGAN—Marv Flanagan, at 

St. Michael’s Hospital, Saturday, 
November 21st.

Funeral was held from St. Paul’s 
Church. Monday, 10 a m. R I P.
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The merits of a piano lie in the 
construction, on which depends 
the tone, quality and the endurance 
of the instrument. The

| Heintzman 5eCo. 
Piano

is well constructed. It has. been 
used by some of the world > neat- A 
eat musical artists, who have been I 
unanimous in describing it as a ♦ 
faul’less piano.
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was to shake greatly the political i 
importance of the Canterlengo, who : 
till that time had played a prime 
part in the temporal government of 
the Church and who saw his office 
diminished by all the activities pass
ed over to the Secretary of State 
So, it may he si id that there has al
ways been rivalry between the Cam- 
erlenco and the Secretary of State;! 
the most famous was that in the, 
pontificate of Pojie Pius VII. between j 
the Canterlengo. Cardinal Parca, and ' 
the Secretary of <tate. Cardinal Con- ' 
salvi To put an end to such stand-1 
ing disse-ci r.urorv X\’t decided ! 
to deprive the Sacred College and i 
consequentIv its head, the Camerlen- 
go, of all political prerogatives, and ; 
created a second Secretary of State 
for Internal Affairs. The office was 
suppressed in 187» when internal 
affairs were reduced to the adminis
tration of the Vatican, and again 
there was but one Secretary ol State 

Nowadavs the chief functions of the 
Cardinal Secretary of State is to d*'al i 
with the relations between the Holy] 
See and other Governments, but as a 
matter of fact all the important af
fairs of the Curio pass through his 
hands His office imposes on him de
fined and precise labors, but his posi
tion allows him to interfere in every
thing without restraint. His office 
i* merely that of director of the Pap
al diplomacy, his position makes him 
the alter ego of the Pope, the con
stant associate in his cares, even 
when thev have nothing to do with 
dinlnmary.

Twu-e a week, on Tuesday and Fri | 
dr>v, the Secretary of State receives 
♦*>e Ymhassedom, one after another
Those representing the great Power 

- double audience, for,
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